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Friday, September 22,1961

GUARD YOUR HEATING
COMFORT WITH A

Melrose, Minn. — (NC) —
The importance of the family
farm in the American way of
life was emphasized here by
a bishop who is an expert in
the rural life field.

DEPENDABLE. ECONOMICAL

€sso

Bishop Peter W. 'Rartholome of St. Cloud was the
1
principal speaker at the main
', banquet of the two-day ses! sions of Plowville, U.S.A.,
'• which brought some 20,000
' rural life leaders from all
sections of the country to this
community.
Among the speakers were
Gov. Elmer L. Anderson of
Minnesota, Secretary of Agriculture Orville L. Freeman,
Harold E. Stassen, State Att.
Gen. Walter F. Mondale. Donnld William of the Soil Conservation Service, Washington. D C , and Stale Aprirulturn Commissioner
Duane
Wilson.

Complete line 0/ Esso Oil
Heat t'nits available for
tUl home-heating needs.

Bishop Bartholome. former
president of the National
Catholic Rural Life Conference, said: "The land Is
God's greatest material gift
to mankind. Everything In
human affairs depends on the
land."
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GOD LOVE YOU!
By MOST REV. FULTON J. SHEEN

The most reelected Sacrament of the seven In Confirmation, not because It is not administered, but because
the faithful do not see its daily responsibilities. In the Old
Testament the Lord told Moses: "Bid the sons of Israel bring
thee oil of the olive, pure and clear, to feed at all times
the lamps before the veil . . . Aaron shall net them there to
burn before the I>ord from evening to morning, a rite you
shall observe continually, age after age."

The New Testament tells us that the oil was thi symbol
of the Holv Spirit, and thosp who receive a fuller measure
of the Holy Spirit are committed to a twofold obligation a)
as the olive oil was beaten from the olive, so that Holy Spirit
must grow in their souls through sacrifice, h) as the oil was
to burn continually, so ih^ir good works must shine out upon
the world that all men may fee Christ in their lives.

Do you ever think of this Sacrament which calls you
to be a soldier of Christ? Do you ever make an act of selfdenial in order that by crushing the spirit of selflihness
the Spirit of Christ may glow more brightly in your lives?
Has anyone ever come Into the Church because of tht
Light of Christ which flames forth In your actions? -

Have you ever met a Communist? If so, it is likely he
tried to do two things: a) destroy either your faith or your
morals, b) sell ynu the atheism of Antichrist. Why do the Communist* bum while wo, at most, rarry flickering candies? Fire
hag two qualities — light and heat. Light Is truth; heat is teal.
It seems as if we have the light and 'no heat, and they ave
t« heat and no light.
As Communism takes over the world by attrition—
and it is doing It — we ask what is the government doing
about H. The government cannot stop Communism. But
you can help to stop It In Africa, for example, by bringing
the Spirit of Christ to the Africans before the spirit of
Satan possesses them. The best way to do this is not to
decide where you will send your $5 or your $5000. Rather,
as a member of Christ's Mystical Body, send It to the Holy
Father, the visible head of the Mystical Body. He knowi
where It is most needed. Mass your sacrifices by throwing
your torches of zeal Into one great missionary bonfire. Stir
wp the Spirit of Christ within you! Trim your wicks! Press
the olives of selfishness! Burn daily In prayer and almi
that God may be glorified. Any sacrifice you wish to make
for the Holy Father will he sent to him through his Soeiety for the Propagation of the Faith. Remember, you art
•oldiers of Christ!

WORLD1MSSION, a quarterly review of missionary
activities edited by Most Reverend Fulton J. Sheen. Is the
Ideal gift for priests, nuns, seminarians or laymen. Send
$5 for a one-year subscription to WORLDMISSION, 3d*.
Fifth Avenue, New York 1, New York:,
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"In the past 50 years." the
Bishop said, "the forces of
communism have recognized
this fact and whenever they
wish to penetrate into any
country to take over Its government, their first program
which enables them to succeed Is a eall for agrarian reform.

London — (RNS) — Sharp clashes have already
nken place between the Catholic clergy and Communist
iiithorities in Poland in the wake of a new law plac1 * further restrictions on reh »us instruction, according to
r arts received by
Polish
ti gre circles here.
oming on the heels o f preis legislation barring re»us classes from the public
3ols, the new law restricts
r gious
instruction outside
1 mat school hours. This in1 iction can only be conducted
1 state-approved teachers and
is subject to strict government
control.
\
I

The Bishop warned that
farming now is fast beroming
1 commercial venture and
that farmers are moving off
•the land. America cannot »fi o r d to dfttrov the family'lize firm, he said. He urged
that 1 bureau be set up In
the Department of Agriculture that "will study the
Christian philosophy of the
land and through that thinking, which is basic to Christian civilization, laws and
programs be evolved that
will foster the family-size
farm in the United State of
Amerlra.

The soil bank: was cited bv
Ihe- Bishop a s - ' 1 * gkmog example of the way the government at the present time is
Ignoring the problem of the
land and the family-sized
farm." He commended to the
gathering of rural life enthusiasts the passage of the
Mater et Magistra encyclical
of His Holiness Pope John
XXril dealing with sgricu
hire.
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Class Begins

Kaplan, La. — (RNS) — This scene in Louisiana attests to the extent of
human suffering caused hy Hurricane Carla and two tornadoes in Louisiana
and Texas. Throughout the stricken area, Catholic churches were used as
refuges before the hurricane and as evacuee centers and emergency hospitals later. Photo shows a long stream of families registering for shelter at
Lake Charles, La.
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I Galveston — (RVS)—Hurri-at Port Aransas, near rn--ii-<:
Rishop Wendellin .1 Nold of
'can Carla and the two destruc.nd ai Seadnft, also the Diocese of Galveston-Hnustive tornadoes which trailed in the bay area.
ion, as the storms subsided, beher wake wrought heavy damChurr-h buildings in r
* a n a I o n « inspectfon trip to
age on Catholic churches and
(r»n «ere hard-hit, according to ihe ch»rcbes. schools and instH
institutions:
tutions within his See. Indicafirst re pons.
I No immediate estimate of the
tions were, that damage was exchurches and
damage was possible, but en . C'lhnlic
.
,
schools tensive, although no loss of life
l tire parishes were stripped o, nroughout the stricken 11 re or serious iniurics had been
j structures
and in some in'..' -crl into service as pporicd in church • maintained
stances the condition of outly- refugee shelters, before and structures,
ing churches and schools were after the aivival of CarJa and
1 Church officials, long after
still unreported three days after' twin tornadoes.
Bishop Mariano S Garrica '^ p s , n r r n n a ( ' passed, were still
the storms rocked Texas.
of
Corpus
Chnsti
ordered attempting to reach unreport
\ TH>Al, WATERS- rompteTPlv'speTtat Tjrjrpf* iff Thaffi^vTfig' M ^ n s h w - Wepborre traits
!destroved buildings of three at all Masses celebrated at - i e r p restricted to the use of of
parishes — at Port O'Connor'criurrhes which escaped the f , c a l Pmergency crews, adding
which, on Matagorda Bay 100 storms and prayers for the dpad , h f , | r difficulties In some areasj
I miles from Galveston, took the and in mred in all diocesan telephone lines were down and
full brunt of the great winds.churches.
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Carlo's Fury

"The soil conservationists
of America, in my opinion.
Vnow and understand the im
portance of the land in the
life of a nation." Bishop
Bartholome said. "They love
the land. It is only when we
can maintain and understand
the dignity of the farmer
who deals with the land and
the important place that he
occupies in a nation that s
nation remains strong."
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Because of this interference,
the reports said, the bishops
have instructed priests t o bar
any further attenciartae b y the
Communist officials at the religious classes.

Do You Have Charm?
• Would You Like To Earn
A Good Salary In Pleasant SurreuntHngs?
• Do You Like To Meet rtople?
• Receptionist Training

WE
GOOFED!

According to the reports. ! w i " "<* ^ o w u* • • mention
state officials sent to oversee prices in this a d in fairness te
the religious classes have been>he other dealers. Our Loss Is
Interrupting them on the pre-jyour Gain!
text that this or that teaching
material is subversive, o r implicitly hostile to Communism.

You Can Be A
RECEPTIONIST

"• Typwriting

For Insurance

THE REPORTS reaching here
pcame as Trybuna Ludu, official
Polish Communist newspaper in
Warsaw, and Osservatore Romano. Vatican City newspaper,
upheld and condemned, re-,
spectively, the new development And duplicated our new 1«4f
in Poland which many observers Rambler cor order. We must
predict may bring to a boiling dispose of these to make room
point
the
long - simmering,for the 19o2 models that will
Church-State conflict there.
J l o o n j , * coming. The factory

Galveston — (RNS) — A. pre-davvn tornado, an offshoot of hurricane Carla,
smashed St. Mary's Roman Catholic school as it slashed across Galveston,
Texas. The twister caused extensive damage to the parochial school but no
injuries were reported. Elsewhere in Galveston and its suburban areas
Catholic churches served as refuges for uprooted families forced from their
homes by the storm which took 12 lives and caused damage to structures
and crops that may exceed 200 million dollars.

"This happened in Russia,
In China, in the countries immediately behind the Iron
Curtain." he continued. '"Within the last few years the slogan call of Castro was agrarian reform, promising ownership of land to the poor
j and downtrodden. This same
propaganda is being used in
countries of South America.
This indicates quite clearly
that the communists are more
alert to the basic problem
than the free Western nations as to the Importance of
the land and the desire that
is found in the human heart
to possess a few acres for
himself."
Bishop. Bartholome said In
the pajtt 20O years in thi
countj# an ideal situation of
laptf'ownership has prevailed.
HP said: "The family farm
which gave life and strength
lo our nation.~";iwhirh developed independence, character and free ritizens has
h?en our agricultural pattern
during these years."

BAMAN

LOYAL READIftS

Cut out this column, pin your sacrifice to it and mail It to
Most Rev. Fulton J. Sheen. National Director of the Society
for the Propagation of the Faith, S6fi Fifth Avenue. New York
lx. N.Y., or your Diocesan Director, the Rev. John F. Duffy, 50
Chestnut St., Rochester 4, New York.
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Bishop Bartholome s a i d
much of the economic, political and social disturbance in
the world today can be
traced to inequitable distribution of land ownership. In
Latin America the fundamental problem is agriculture
and large land ownership has
created serfdom and poverty,
the prelate asserted. The same
is true in Asia, he said,
while Africa's problem is
mainly of the land, its ownership snd-^ultivation.

"I realize that this Is
swimming against the tide,
but there must be 1 few
voices raised that will alert
us all to the dangerous trends
Into which agriculture is falling at the present time," the
Bishop said.

SOD U)VE YOU to W P. for $2 "On* dollar is in thanks*
giving for temptation withstood: the other dollar is in reparation for sin committee." . . . to R.S. for $1 "In thanksgiving for
having made the All-Star team in the Babe Ruth Baseball
League. Please use jl for ihe poor of the world." . . . to MR.
for $10 "After having made a pledge to give $1 a week to the
Missions, my private law practice increased. I have thus decided to Increase my weekly donation to $2."

Reds Stifle
Faith Lessons

The prelate warned: "At
t h e present moment there i s
a danger in our country that
w e are forgetting the importance of the family farm
in the life of our nation. I t
is very necessary, therefore,
that the soil conservationists
of America, the farm organizations, the Department of
Agriculture, keep always in
mind in their planning, in
their legislation and in their
programs of action the importance of the family-sized
farm."
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